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ed over 39,000,000 bushels, but Mr. Co-bur- n's

figures are great enough. But It
now looks as though Kansas will give to
the world In 1S03 a crop in excess of
that of 1901. The acreage is larger than
at that time, and the yield will doubt-
less be fully as good if not better.

1 i iAl vnv

An indescribable, almost incomprehensible, casualty has spread
its mantle of death, destruction and suffering- over this prosperous,
happy section of the land. The entire enlightened world extends its
sympathy to the people of this afflicted community. Flood and devas-
tation have brought loss of loved ones, loss of home and property, suf-

fering, misery and privations innumerable. The damage done cannot
be represented in were money, though it aggregates untold millions of
dollars. Floods, though terrible enough in their work of destruction,
play their most awful part, deal their most deadly blows, in the suffer-

ing and death which never fail to follow in their wake. Receding tides
not only "give up their dead" and disclose the irreparable injury
done, but the very soil and vegetation which the unbidden waters have
covered breathe forth infection, malaria, fevers and death-dealin- g dis-
eases of every kind and form. Germs of disease, breeding on the rot-

ting, slimy debris, and even in the flood-soake- d fields, are carried by
the winds hundreds of miles in every direction and plant themselves
deeply and subtly in the vital organs of persons whose systems through
neglect or impoverished and impure blood are not fortified against them.

To such persons, even though there seems to thim to be no neces-

sity for alarm, let us sound a warning note. Beware .' ! Don't neglect
don't wait don't put it off until the ravages of disease have fastened

upon you and you cannot escape, but cleanse your blood now. Cast
out disease germs and impurities, purify and vitalize your sluggish and
impoverished blood, render your body proof against any sort of attack-
ing disease. Thousands of persons have been permanently cured nd
their lives saved by

BEGGS5 BLOOD PURIFIER
It never fails. It is guaranteed to cure. It cures after all other

medicines and physicians have utterly failed. Why wait?

THE TOY PISTOL SHOOTER.
With blackened face beside the curb

The little patriot stands:
Please notice that he holds a small

Toy pistol in his hands:
He bought the thing in spite of all

His paw's and maw's commands.

He has his pockets full of C3ps,And steadily out there
His spiteful little weapon snaps;His heart is free from car.?

To him the fears his parents have
Seem foolish and unfair.

Absolved from worry and concern
He lets his eager chum

Shoot now and then, and in return
He chews tiie Litter's gum;

At length a deadly cap explodes
And burns his little thumb..

Get out the hearse and have the shrouds
Make ready right away.

The patriotic boys are out
And firing today;'Tis sad that death is followingThe ardor they display.

Alack-a-da- y that they so glad.
So young should nave to die.

That loving parents ever sh luld
Be left alone to sigh.That paper caps shot off in June
Make green graves in July.

Exchange.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

Everything's all right to a dead man.
It is hard to tell who is borrowing

monev.
Some merchants won't advertise even

on a circus elephant.
It is claimed that George Edwards,

the widower, is taking notice again.
Most men are unable to ride in the

head carriage of the procession until
ther die.

It takes a mighty good speller to
write with someone looking over his
shoulder.

An elderly man very much dislikes
to have a flippant young woman call
him Dana.

There is this difference between a
house and a woman: A coat of paint
improves the house.

Just so much worrying must be done.
If the husband is a "good fellow," the
wife worries for two.

There are some things iieople have
no right to expect. Trains on time
durina- - a llood, for instance.

Should appeals for aid be sent from
St. Louis, response would be liberal, as
many expect invitations to visit there
next summer.

Some men are so confidential that if
they wer going to file a saw, theywould take every man in town off to
one side and tell him about it.

We wonder if in the next world wo-
men stand next to each other in the
heavenly choir for a thousand years,but don't speak because they have not
been introduced.

People won't do what is good for
them. A doctor says there is nothin;;whatever the matter with most middle-age- d

people oxoep! that they eat too
much, but they .won't quit it.

You may remember that up to lasx
Thursday rain fell every day for two

MAY SAVE A DAMAGE SUIT.
Just as a suggestion to the mayor and

city council, it seems that it would be
a good precaution to have an official
statement given to the public regarding
the conditions of the sidewalks and thor-
oughfares in North Topeka.

Of course it is a matter of common
knowledge that the pedestrian or driver
of a vehicle who ventures about in
North Topeka at this time is obliged to
do so at considerable disadvantage. It
is well understood that the town Is not
in shape to receive company. P.ut the
real dangers which confront people who
travel about much in North Topeka are
perhaps not fully appreciated.

There are great gulches in the middle
of streets. Trees lie prostrate across
highways. Sidewalks have fallen down,
and gaping areaways yawn for the re-

ception of unwary passers by. The sand
has washed through the town until
every street is a succession of arroyos,
with here and there a sink-hol- e of uncer-
tain depth.

So far, there has not been much at-

tempt made to get into North Topeka
with wagons. Hut as the town fills up
with people, wagons will be a necessity,
and more people will be using the dilap-
idated sidewalks. The result will be
that someone will be likely to get hurt.
Here on this side of the river, even a
pile of dirt left in the street overnight
without a danger lantern is sufficient to
start the machinery of the police court
for the benefit of the offender.

To place the city in a position where
it can go before the court with clean
hands in case of a suit for personal
injury, the mayor by proclamation
should notify the public that the thor-
oughfares of North Topeka are closed,
except to those who are willing to travel
at their own risk. This might not be a
complete defense to a damage suit, but
it would put the city in a much better
light before the jury, and result in a
material financial saving- just now when
the city should exert itself to save need-
less expense.

TEE MAN OF ACTION.
There is at least one man in every

live town who is the life of the place.
He is at the fore front of every enter-
prise and bears the brunt of every
struggle of the progressive forces. Such
a man is Mit Wilhite, a young business
man of Emporia. The Gazette this week
contained the following editorial notice
by Win. Allen White concerning Mr.
Wilhite:

Ladies and gentlemen of Emporia,
you should take your hats off to Mit
Wilhite. To him more than to any other
man in town is due the credit and
honor of winning the year's fight
acrainst Mr. W. M. Meffert, once a doc-
tor in this town. Wilhite fought this
fight for the good of the town. He had
nothing personally against Meffert, but
Wilhite knew that Meffert is a bad man,
a moral pervert, who is an enemy to so-

ciety. When there was talk of tar and
feathej-- iind lynching, when Meffert
was in his house afraid to come out and
face the town. Wilhite calmed the crowd
and advised law and order. During the
year last past Wilhite has been the tar-g- -

t of slander and every vile
calumny that the Meffert gang
could lire at him. He was
told that if he would quit they would
quit. Rut Mit Wilhite is no quitter.
He staid in the game. He has taken the
case through every court. He has won
at turn.

Wilhite is not a church member; is
not pious; permits no one to drink
in his employ in the various concerns
that he manages. He has stood for the
enforcement of every law. He discour-
ages lying and cheating. He is typical
of a good citizenship. Take off your
huts once in a while to that kind of a
man. The Lord knows the tough ele-

ment of the town hates him and abuses

Beggs' Blood Purifier Is Guaranteed
To quickly, permanently and absolutely euro every 'forts
of Scrofula, Fever Soros, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Ulcers,
CId Sores, Eczema and Venereal Diseases, it complete!
eradicates every kind of Ckin Disease, It cures Bono Dis
eases, Ringworms, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
all Stomach and Bowel Trouble, Kidney Trouble, F.heuma
tlsm, Nervous Affections, Tumors, Goitre, Epilepsy, Fits,
St. Vitas' Dance, Dropsy, Oatarrh and Female Diseases. It
never fails. No matter of how long standing your disease,
Beggs' Blood Purifier will cure you. It destroys tho very
roots of disease. It restores every organ of the body to
as perfect condition as in robust childhood. It Is nature's
own remedy and invigorates, renews and tones up tha
entire system.

Ycur Desisr Sells It Large Sized Battla SI.OD

You owe it to yourself to try it NOW
before it is too late.

: WE WILL MAKE

THAT NEW SUIT I

FIT YOU PERFECTLY f

-
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Paily edition, delivered by carrlor, 10
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suburbs, or at the rane price in any Kan-u- s
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system.
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?iy inali, three month
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under the act of or.tiKres'S.l
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I'nul Wrick, Msf.
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SEl LEASZD "WIRS REPORT
CF ZliZ 3CCX.TZ PRESS.

The State Journal is a member of the
AxM.rint") Press and receives the full day
teeKrai,h report of that pieat news or- -

for exclusive afternoon publica-
tion in Topeka.The runs is received in th State Jour-
nal building over wires for this sle pur-p- ,.

buv trrnuchnut the entire day. A

complete "copy of the night it port ia also
received.

At last accounts life insurance rates
H'pit 11 advancing in Breathitt coun-

ty, Kentucky.

The doctors arc strnichtenlne: up their
effaiis preparatory to the Fourth of

Juiy rush in business.

The Washington Post refers to Joseph
l Kristow as a possible running mate
lor Roosevelt next year.

The only persons in St. Marys thank-
ful for the Houd were the riiLs. It kept
the flirting soldier boys there two weeks
foils'-'!- '.

It is noth cable that Peter H

doesn't appear to be in any
strcit hurry to open up in the king busi-
ness.

A perusal of any considerable num-- b

r of newspapers will convince the
d. rs that most "f the floods this year

bio or the "pe, thins" variety.

U" the assassins of Kir.S Alexander
of should be brought to trial,
it inisht he to their interest to secure a
, i::;,:Se of venue to rtrcathitt county,
Ky.

H look like ilyintr in the face of

'i,nj.n!o for the Modern Woodmen to
ixt'iid ihi.ii- operations to Kentucky.
Whv include the yellow fever district,

Tic National Hay association has
l ii jn sesi-io- n this week but no record
epje'ars of any action taken in regard
to th" fever with which the business) of

the members seems to be connected.

Mi.--s Swift, dauchter of the deceased
Chieau-- Mick' r. is said to have one
jat- -l the new kir.fr of Servia. It is at

creditaljl- to 'American fairness
th U th' ailoe.-i- ion is .not made in con-

nection with Alexander, who Is not in
a position to it.

The necessity foi- - an enlargement oi
the 'home rule" privileges of cities was
never more a;. parent than at this time.
It should not bo necessary to call a
speeial session of th- - legislature in or-

der to enable municipalities like Topek'i
Mi.1 Kansas I'ity to do what is best fot
the welfare of th. ir people.

Spi inirsiel,! (Mas.i I'linm: It" Presi
dent I'.o.osevolt has his shortcomintrs,
thev ale tiot alone; the line of lowarj- -

jee. heU lie Ul.. l'li.k.'S t .) I'lgllt.
noihim; inn slop linn. He has decid' (I

to . 1'e- posioilice dei.ai'tment of
oiu i; i ci, and the poliiieians who are

hurt can ur out ail th y tdcase. The
ch-- i in will i;o on.

I ..s M. ires V nr. always
j.: i i I !o n ad at 'h- core iuion of an ac-(oi- ci

of a murder or rub-
le? y tie H "i lie olii e are working on
tl.e it is d- finite, and therefore
hi .: i'y inar. Ft.il'iit: to append the state-li- c

i.i wt.nl I t. n. oi cnt'usion, and
lis it lit civ.- the impiossion that the case
v a s v. oi kj us o i he police.

",:. vr CI. viand could hardly have
read-- ii j luicer that he would accept a
i i.oiaiion lor lie- pr si f n y if it were

f; d t o hit m. in u he ,n,i in a eommuni-oitie- ii

to il, c NVw Vmk Weir! I piinted
in this pnj r esierday. The most
piornnet.t fenture of liis reninrks was
v. hat he did not say, namely that he
would .1. U" tiie offer of a nominal
tee,.

b.'.a l: c. ' r: If a lot of the Topeka
j e,,pie who arc jiiiiiiirn; on to Pension
Commissioner Ware because he sail
Kansas did not need any outside be!pi
would send in as big a check as Mr.
Ware to the lelief fund Kansas would
rot iei.1 any outside help. There are
i n n in T' p' k l commonly rated nt from
l.:-!- a million to a million dollars who
subscribed a hundie.,1 dollars which l

iiiiout like a ten dollar a week clerk
Ci ins a nickel.

Cotton is still king in the extiort rec-r- v

' of the Vnited States, and its rec-

ord in the present year is likely to sur
';isJ that of any edinEr year. Th

vibe- of iav cotton exported in the
eleven months endinjr with May is,

to the preliminary figures oi
the tie.isury bureau of statistics, $"05...
TC.c'.'j. which is five million dollars ir
e.ess .f the highest eleven months-f'nzur- i

s i'erciofore recorded by this pro.
lumnnry statement. The. highest eleven
months' record for any earlier year was
that for the months ending with
May. lam, when the total stood at
!.:0e. Cn. P,17. Should the Pgures for June
of this vear equal those of June in the
inimeuiately preceding years, the total
for the fiscal par would ! HIT million
dollars, or four millions in excess of
tin' banner year, hH.'l. The quantity
exported this year is not as great a
that of the years ISfK and lT'9. but
owitu: to the higher prices received the.
value is very much greater than that
of thikse years, and. as already indi-
cated, lare-e- than that of the corre-ipontlnig- T

month of any preceding year

KEEP ON GOING.
"Topeka has got to keep right on go-

ing," said M. A. Low recently at the
meeting of the State Exposition com-

pany when discussing the plans for a
state fair. "We can't stop now."

Ur. Low uttered the sentiment that
is being worked out in the movement of
every shovel that is being put to the
silt deposited on the streets of North
Topeka by the terrible flood that all but
removed that division of the capital city
from the map. It is the sentiment that
is expressed by every Topeka business
enterprise worth mentioning as It pulls
itself together to recover its position.
All of Topeka has suffered in the
calamity, and all of Topeka is working
to shake off its effects.

It was in reference to the probable
difficulty of securing financial support
for the proposed state fair, on account
of the flood losses, that Mr. Low made
the remark quoted. Topeka has been
the grateful recipient of a vast amount
of aid from outside sources during the
past fortnight. But because such aid
has been accepted, or because those in
Topeka who have been less damages
have put their hands in their pockets
to help those who have been hurt more,
is no reason why generous public sup-
port should be withheld from the statoi
fair or from any other public enter,
prisa.

By helping and pushing schemes
whose success will redound to the good
fame of the town, Topeka will learn to
forget her present troubles and will, in
the end. find herself a bigger and
wealthier citi

JAYECAWKER JOTS.
Cheotopa has a mad dog scare.
Mr. Quick is a popular Great Bend

barber.
The beer has arrived at Chanute fora Sunday keg party.
Very naturally Mr. Scalper of Brown

county lives on Squaw creek.
There hasn't been a prisoner in the

Edna jail since Christmas.
The best potato patch in Ford coun-

ty is cared for by a woman.
At the marriage of Mr. Bird of At-wo-

the Kev. Mr. Eagle officiated.
Junction City thieves are so "hard up"that they tap gum slot machines.
The Yates Center News admits thatone of the town's best citizens is a Dem-

ocrat.
It seems natural that a Waterville

youth selecting a life avocation should
enlist in the navy.

Meade had to contend last week with
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" and an epi-
demic of the measles.

A Barton county farmer who has 200
acres of Prussian bearded wheat will be-

gin shaving it next week.
A late fad of Parsons youths is to

greet their lady acriuaintances on the
street without tipping their hats.

A kindly old Leavenworth mother cat
in addition to raising a family of five
has undertaken to care for four little
orphan 'possums.

Occasionally boys of 14 are good for
something. Four Berne youths carried
300 buckets of water from an aged wid-
ow's cellar after the flood.

A Graham county farmer who knows
something about music was quick to
traded a Jersey cow and calf for a fiddle
of ancient Stradivarius brand.

A strange bit of news it seems to Kan-sa- ns

that a Nemaha county farmer
should sell his property and move to
Switzerland to end his day's.

Who says Friday is unlucky? A Cof-
fey county farmer found seven head of
fat cattle in his fields on this day and
no one has come to claim them.

A Jewel county weather observer says
he has noticed closely for eight yearsand has never failed to see the sun
shine during some portion of Wednes-
day.

At a church social contest In Hill Cityone side used a stack of reds and the
other side a stack of blues. But, some-
how, that doesn't sound like a religious
function, does it?

Some people are so quick to find
fault. A Leavenworth man has broughtsuit for divorce simply because his wife
spends all the wages for whisky and
makes him sleep in the cellar.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

Generally come out on top Hair.
The people who do the most grumb-

ling seldom try to improve things.
Some men stand on their dignity un-

til they give you the impression of be-
ing stilted.

It is better to hitch your wagon to a
star than to wrap yourself up in a wet
blanket.

Some people are so busy worryingabout tomorrow that they have no time
for anything today.

The man who orders spring lamb
must sometimes expect to have the wool
pulled over his eyes.

Overheard at the musieale "He looks
like a violinist, doesn't he?" "Yes; he
even has bow legs."

Nell "She took her husband's name
in vain." Belle "What do you mean?"
Nell "In other words, she's divorced."

"Misfortunes always come in pairs,"
says the reformed poker player, "if
there happens to be a bigger pair out
against you."

"If you are a real good boy," said the
sanctimonious individual, "you will
play on a golden harp after you are
dead." "Huh! I'd rather play on a
mouth organ and be alive," replied the
boy.

The man who brings the ice,
Oh, you should treat him nice.
Should you the man berate.
He can't retaliate,
For even though you be a shrew,
He cannot make things hot for you.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Some milk is sterilized and some is
water-cure- d.

Fortune seldom knocks at the door of
the chronic kicker.

It's strange but true that floating
debts will sink a corporation.

Frugality consists in knowing how to
get others to supply your wants.

No one ever heard of love giving a
locksmith the laugh after marriage.

No, Cordelia, an adept in pyrography
isn't necessarily a successful piemaker.

Some men are high livers because of
their inability to pay ground-floo- r
rents.

People who keep diaries for any
length of time are those who keep them
for sale.

The last straw that puts the human
camel down and out has a mint julep
at the other end of it.

Strenuous efforts by some people are
noticeable only when they begin to pry
into the affairs of others.

oM0
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The flood stories are still n the air. This
one is the account of what happened m
North Topeka this week:

A piastt rer man met a mechanic on the
street. The plasterer man &skxl the me-
chanic to pay him for the plastering he
had done on his house before the llood.

""How much is it?" asked the mechanic.
"About 51.50," replied the plasterer man.
"Well, I've just got $2 n this world;

111 give you $1.50 of it," said the mechanic.
"1 wouldn't care so much if I knew where
the house is, but it was carrkd away.""Eet me pay that." said a man standingnear. He handed the plasterer $1.50.

The farmers who go to the county com-
missioners to secure free seed with which
to replant their fields, are a study. Threare two classes. One class, greatly In the
minority, are those who won id alwavs em-
brace the chance to get something free, ro
matter what the conditions. They are
mighty few. The other class is. th major-
ity. They don't Pke to ask for aid. Th-- v

hang back and do not crowd to the front.
They know they deserve assistance and
they know they need it; but sturdv i'arm- -

is. who. all their lives have worked and
been ind. pend nt. no matter what bet-- il
them, do not know how to push to the
front for what, to them, is tinged with
charity.

One farmer lost SO acres of potatoes thathad just blossomed. Another had set out
worth of fruit tres t his spr: Mg.

There's one left." he said, with a laugh."It ought to make a mighty tine tree."
They all laughed. Not one of these hard
working farmers was disoouraered bv trie
flood. ''Going to slay on tho place?"' theywould remark In answer to u query. "Of
course; this won't happen again for fiftv

and I'll be gone then, or if I'm here
I'll have had experience and know iu;twhat to do." One farmer found that when
the water receded that there was a

hole in his front yard. It will make
the finest root cellar you ever saw." he
said. "I'm going to put a roof over it."

One old colored uncle was berating his
pecuniary eircumsta noes which nrevemed
him from giving a bountiful donation to
the flood sufferers fund.

"1 jes' can t give anything," said the cLl
j uncle.

"But you manned a boat and brought
people across during the flood, didn't you?"asked the bystander.

"Yes, sir, a few." admitted the uncle.
"How many North Topeka colored peoplehave you at your house?"
"Oh, only nine. You know we only got

two beds and some has V sb'op on the fin'"
'Seems to rne you have done enough,marked the bvstander.

"Oh, that's nothing. I could do all that
all right, but I'd like to boy Mom folks
something to start in hotiso;eeping with,
but I jes can't do it."

"There's one man who gave of what he
had until he felt it," remarked the by-
stander.

Here are another true story, with a mor-
al for tradesmrn: A very wt busi-
ness man in North Topeka bought a larebill tt f urn.it ure not many months a go.
1 e wanted good furniture and was will-
ing to pay for it. He- demanded furniture
that was solid. He did not wish veneered
goods. A certain tradesman sold him what
lie guaranteed to be solid furniture with
no veneering on it. The bill was big. but

Topeka man was willing to pay
the price for what he wanted. Then, in a
short time, the flood came. The veneer-
ing peeled off of every inch of that furni-
ture. The North Topeka man went to the
tradesman and what he said to that
tradesman has not nor ever will be print-
ed.

There ratr.p very near being a legal
problem in regard tr the right and title "O
Hood born pigs just after the flood. An
old sow was buffeted about on the top of
tho flood wiih a piece of sidewalk or some-
thing of that sort fnr a raft. In due time
the hog drifted to a farm that was high
and dry. The farmer rescued the hog and
fed her. A few days later the hog was
blessed with an even dozen of the finest
kind of little p'Rs. The farmer was will-
ing to give the sow to the rightful owner,
but he thought he ought to be entitled to
the pigs. A court case was narrowly
averted. The rescuer gave up the 13

hogs.

MARSHALL'S BAND LOSS.

It Is $4,000 but It Will Give Free
Concerts.

In the recount of the damages of the
flood in North Topeka little or no at-
tention has been paid to the losses sus-
tained by Marshall's band at Garfield
park. Iii the damage to the park and
in the loss of this summer's business,
which was badly needed by the band,
the officers of the organization consider
that thev have lost about $4. W0. Not- -
withstanding this serious set back the
band manaeement has announced that
free summer concerts will be Riven in
one of the South Topeka parks or on the
state house grounds. Should street car
service be resumed in North Topeka
this summer the concerts there will be
opened again.

On account of the unsatisfactory sup-
port that Topeka has Riven the concerts
in the past, Marshall's band has ac-
cumulated a small indebtedness which it
hoped to clear off this summer. The
Idea has, of course, been riven up now
and the organization can only hope for
better times in the future. The con-
certs which it now proposes to give will
be free. The band will play in the
state house grounds or perhaps in Hoili-da- y

park at Huntoon and Topeka ave-mi- o.

The date of the first concert and
the programme will be announced later.
The band experts to give free concerts
on the Fourth of July.

Atlantic City, Cape May and Seashore
Kesorta

can be most comfortably reached via
Niagara Palls if the threiugh trains
Grand Trunk-Lehig- h Valley Chicago-Ne- w

York Route are taken advantage
of. Convenient terminals in all impor-
tant cities: magnificent scenery. Des-
criptive literature, timetables and full
information, reg.arding route will be
furnished by Advertising Department.
Grand Trunk Railway System, 135

Adams St.. Chicago, Geo. V. Vaux, A.
G. P. & T. A.

How to Avoid Tr ouble.
Now is the time to provide yourself 3nd

family with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeely. It
is almost certain to be needed before the
summer is over, and if procured now may
save yon a trip to town in the niplit or in
your busiest season. It is everywhere ad-

mitted to be the most successful medicine
in use for bowel complaints, both f n
children and adults. No family can afford
to be without it. For sale by ail drug-
gists.

Chiacgo and Return $16.00 via San-

ta Fe,
Tickets on sale June 30 and July

1. Final limit returning September 15.

MERCHANT TAILOR !

507 Kansas Ave.

The G onfrel
OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

r

HAIV - MEli
507 Kansas Ave. -

Hationa Bank

Foreign Drafts on
,

all Prin- -
j i 1
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weeks. An Atchison man says that
Friday morning when he started down
town his wife was out watering thn
flowers.

This conversation is said to tak
place frequently in a family where
there are four girls and one bov-- .

Mother "Mary, I wish you would goand get an armful of wood." "Whycan't Tom go?" "Oh. well." the mother
replies, '1 will go myself."
REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

From the New York Press
There are exactly as many different

ways of being fooled by a woman as thereare women in the world..
It seems a pity that about I he onlv wav-

ier a man to learn what kind of womanhe ought to marry is to marry her.
The harder a man has to work to

secrets about himself from ids wife theeasier it is for hex to hide, hers from him.- -

Generally the devil calls on the same davthat the man of the house has gone downtown mad because his breakfast wis
spoiled by the weak coffee.

When you come right down to it. a
woman's way of showing ic-- superiorityover some other woman is being able to
spend more money than she does.

KANSAS FAIRS.
Following' is a list of fairs to bo hold inKanras in l '., their dairp. locations arrt

secretaries, as reported to the state boar i
of pgi'i'.-ultur- and compiled by SecretaryF. L. Cohurn:

Allen County Agricultural societv J. T.
Tredway, secretary, lola ; Sep:. 1 1.

'iaiton v numy .'mij association James
W. Clark, yecretarv, Great iiena; Aug-- $.

Hiawatha Fair association (Brown coun-
ty) Elliott Irvin, secretary, Hiawatha;
Sept.Butler County Fair assrviation J. "W".

Robison, secretary, E! Dorado; Oct.
Hewing 1'ark and Fair association (Cha-tRu.q-

county) P. N. Whitney, secretary,Cedar Vale-Cla-

County Fair association E. E.
IToopes, secretary, Clay Center; Sept. f-
ell.

Coffey County Agricultural Fair associa-
tion J. E. Woodford, secretary, Burling-
ton; Sept.Eastern Cowley Fair association (Cowley
county) Ed E. Reed, secretary, Burden;
Sept.

Cowley County Agricultural and Stock
Show association W. J. Wilson, secretary,
Winflold: Sept.

Finney County Agricultural society A.
W. Warner, secretary, Garden City; Auij.

7.

Franklin County Agricultural society-Car- ey
M. Forter, secretary, Ottawa;

Harvey County Agricultural society J.
C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton; Sept.

Jackson County Agricultural and Frir
association S. B. McGrew, secretary,
Helton: Sept. 4.

Jefferson County AgrlculUiral and Me-
chanical association George A. Jatterson,
secretary, Oskaloosa ;

Jewell County Agricultural association
H. R. Honey, secretary, Mankato; t.

Frankfort Fair association (Marshall
county) J. IX Gregg, secretary, Frank-
fort; Sept. 4.

Marshall County Fair association E.
Miller, secretary, Marysvihe; Sept.

Miami County Agricultural and Mechan-
ical Fair association V. 11. Bradbury,
secretary, Paola ; Sept.

Mitchell County Agricultural association
H. A. Phelps, secretary, Beloit; Sept.

3.
Morris County Exposition Co. M. F.

Amrine, secretary, Council Grove; Sept.
Nemaha County Fair association W. R.

Graham, s orrtary, Seneca: Sept.
Neosho County Fair association H.

Lodge, secretary, Erie; Sept. 2.
Chanute Agricultural Fair. Park and

Thriving association (Neolio county) A. E.
Timpane, secretary, Chamite: Sept. 4.

Ness County Agricultural association I.
R Pember, secretary, Ness City; Sept.

Norton County Agricultural association
C. J. Shimeall, secretary, Norton; Sept.

Central Kansas Fair association (Reno
county) Ed M. Moore, secretary, Hutchin-
son: Sep:

Osag-- County Fair association E. T.
Price, secretary. Buriingame: Sept. 4.

Rice County Agricultural Fair and Eive
Stock association V. T. Brown, secretary,
Sterling: Sept.

Riley County Agricultural society E. C.
Newby, secretary, Riley; 1.

Rooks County Fair association Olmcr
Adams, secretary, Stockton.

Saline County Agricultural, Horticultu-
ral and Mechanical assnr-iatin- H. B.
Wallace, secretary. Sallna; Sept.

AVichita Stnte Fair a?soei'tti..n (Sedgwick
county H. G. Toler, secretary. AVichita.

Smith County Fair association E. S.
Rice, secretary. Smith Center; Aug.

Stafford County Fair association G.c.
E. Moore, secretary. St. John: Aug.

Mulvane Agricultural association (Sum-
ner county) Newton Shoup, secretary,
Mulvane.

Fredonia Agricultural association (A'il-Fo- n

county) J. T. Cooper, secretary, Fre-
donia; Aug.

Deposits, June 9th, 18M, $685,000
Deposits, June 9th, 1900, $761,000
Deposits, June 9th, 1901, 8904,000
Deposits, June 9th, 1902, $1,150,000

J Deposits, June 9th, 1903, $1,1106,000

him, and if the better element of the
town ignores him because he doesn't go
to class mi eting, he will have a lone-- j
Some time of it.

It is greatly to the credit of this town
that the dominant moral sentiment here
is solidly behind Wilhite. In two hours
time h got nine to leave their business
and g t up at two in the morning and
go with him to Topeka on an errand
that will lose every one of them busi-

ness, jvist because it involved a moral
issue. This was not in the height of

'

passion but a year after the tight had
begun. It is sustained conviction that
counts. It is every day practical
morality that really gets things done.
This is a good town, because in the long
run when any square proposition is be- -

fore the people a majority of the people
are found supporting it.

GOOD WHEAT REPORTS.
Unless reports from the wheat fields

are very erroneous and misleading, the
wheat crop has survived all the calami-
ties which were threatening it a- - few
weeks ago. flight on the verge of har-
vest it. seems as though Kansas will
again break all previous records in
wheat production.

The wheat crop always has to run
the gauntlet of a lot of threatened dis-

asters. There is the Hessian fly, the
spring freeze, the chinch bug. the
drouth, the floods, the March winds, the
wheat louse, too much wind which
causes it to 'lodge." too much rain
which causes it to rust, besides a num-
ber of minor calamities. And if it sur-
vives all of these in safety, there comes
a shortage of harvest hands when hands
are most needed, there may be too much
rain when the wheat is in the shook, and
on top o? it all there is a car famine
which prevents the shipment of the
wheat as fast as it is threshed, so that
after the granaries are all full the wheat
has to be piled on the ground along the
railroad track.

That is the history of the Kansas
wheat crop even after it has 'gotten
well along in the spring. Sometimes
one or more of these threatened disas-
ters does considerable damage, as was
the case last year, but all the time the
farmers are on an anxious seat for fear
of what may happen. This year it ap-
pears as though nothing has happened
except that the thrifty Hessian fly has
been a little too active in some locali-
ties and the floods have overwhelmed a
few- - fields. Otherwise the .Kansas wheat
crop is all right.

The greatest crop heietofore raised by
any state in the history of the world
was that of Hull, which according to
Mr. Coburn's figures amounted to some-
thing over 90,00n,00f bushels. The United
States department of Agriculture count
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